
THE YAZOO DELTA
UNDER THE FLOOD

Furious Work on the Levee
Proved Fruitless.

OTHER BREAKS REPORTED

Hundredi of Lcb »re*rs Tried !o Stem the Flood,

But it Was Too Strong for Human Power
to Curb-Gloom Among the

Cotton Men,

(My Iho Associated Tress.)

Greenville, Miss., March 27.—A volume
of water sixteen feet deep is pouring

steadily through a crevasse in the levee
live miles south of here and is flooding

thousands of acres of the finest farming

land in tlie celebrated Yazoo delta.
The break in the levee occurred at 10

o’clock this morning, and the roar of
rushing water can easily be heard in
Greenville. Only two hundred feet of
the embankment gave way at first, and
a mighty effort was made by hundreds of
laborers in charge of the government
engineers to chock the rushing flood by
cribbing and sacking, but it was soon ap-
parent I hat it was beyond human power
successfully to combat the resistless
fury of the current. An hour later it
was seen that the ends of the levee on
e*ther side of the crevasse were melting,
fast, the force of the current cutting the j
embankment away as though it was built
of sand.

Tonight the back water has reached
this city but it is believed there is no
danger here from the flood as the water
will pass rapidly to the southward.

Major John M- Sears, who has eharge
of the government office here In the ab-
sence of Captain Potter, of the third
levee district, in an interview tonight
stated that break is unquestionably the
worst in the history of the levee sys-
tem. He says the entire delta south as

far as Vicksburg will be inundated and
the fine farming lands In Washii..
Bolivar, and Sharkey counties will be un-
der water for more than two weeks.

This is the first break to be reported
on the Mississippi levee since the pres-
ent flood began. Reports from the in-
terior are very meagre, but it is believed
the people were fully prepared for a
break and the loss of life, if any, will
be reduced to a minimum.

Another break on the Mississippi side
is reported in the Albemarle levee in
lower Issaq .ena county, but information
from there is that the damage from this
br.ak wil! not be heavy.

Cotton M*n Made Gloomy.

(By the Associated Press.)

New Orleans, La., March 27. —Interest
in the flood situation today centered at
Hymelia, near Lucy, La., forty miles
above the city and the crevasse reported

south of Greenville. Cotton men felt
especial concern with respect to the
latter and the announcement in private
dispatches which was < ireulated on the
tloor of the Cotton Exchange that 100,-
000 acres of the richest delta land would
probably go under water, created a had-
ing of depression. While this break will
doubtless cause a decline in the river
in the vicinity of Greenville and con-
siderable strain on the Louisiana levees
in the Fifth 1Mstriet, it is further un-
fortunate in that the water which goes

through Hymelia returns to the Missis-
sippi throng the Yazoo, thus prolonging
the period of high water south of that
point.

The day’s developments at Hymelia
give much encouragement. Through the
co-operation of the La Fourchere levee
board, the railroads effected, the gov-
« rnment engineers and the planters, large
quantities of material and forces of men
were gotten to the scone soon after
daylight- Under experienced crevasse
fighters seven hundred laborers were
put to work early in the forenoon and
a line of cribbing began from each side
of the works. Tonight's reports indi-
cate that all the cribbing that has been
driven during the day was holding owing
to the excellent batture and that if the
work is not interrupted by wind and
rain sacking is likely to begin tomor-
row and the break bo closed by Sunday.
The upper end of the break is holding

and the wash from the lower end is slow.
The width of the crevasse is between
17.0 and 200 feet. A large area of land
is already submerged but if the efforts
of tht> forces at work are successful the
water will quickly drain off. The cre-

vasse is in the heart of one of the rich-
est sugar districts rs Louisiana If is
expected at the Illinois Central office
that the traffic aver the Mississippi
Vailey will be suspended as a result of
the disaster south of Greenville.

The belief that the Hymelia levee was

cut in order to relieve other sections is
strong, it has resulted in increased vigi-
lance along the levees in both the I,a
Kourchcrs and Ponehartrain districts and
any attempt to repeat the action at
liymelia is likely to be followed by blood-
shed if the perpetrators are caught. The
river has fallen considerably in the im-
mediate vicinity of Hymelia and strain
has liccn materially lessened on the levee
on the east bank of,, the river.

The effect here, however. is only

slightly appreciable. But Weather Ob-
rver Cline expects a decline by morn-

ing if the volume of water going through

at Hymelia is as large as reported. At

one time today tin gauge marked as high

?>s 20-5 hut tonight the river had gone
back to 20.2. a uet decline of one-tenth
from yesterday. The weattv r bureau ex-

pects the upward movement to be re-
sumed if the work at Hymelia is suc-
cessful and under the circumstances
sticks to its prediction of 21 feet.

The Second Crevatse.

(By the Associated Press.)

Vicksburg. Miss.. March 27. The sec-

ond crevasse of the day on the Missi.s-
-¦;»pi side occurred at Albemarle levee.
In lower I .aquena county, at 5 o’clock
tills afternoon. Backwater from Steelend
Bayou had already spread all over

The Days of Piano

Opportunities
are Passing

The adjournment of the Legis-
lature will bring our stay in Ra-
leigh to a close. Every Piano in
our present establishment is of-
fered at a “sacrifice Price.” Here
are a few examples of what you
can expect.

SticlT, Mahogany, Uuright, latest
design—
Regular Cash price, $550.00.

Reduced to $208.00
Stoinway, Upright, slightly used —

Regular Cash Price, $600.00
Will sell to-day $208.00
We have a number of other

style upright Pianos, beautiful
Empire designs. Mahogany, Burl
Walnut, Satinnctto Walnut, and
all colored cases, that mill be
sold at a sacrifice.

Here is another example—a
$450.00 Upright Piano, San Do-
mingo Mahogany case, full size.
Empire design, reduced to $250.00
—slo.oo cash and $7.00 per month.
We do not wish to re-ship one
piano back to the factory.

Scores of your friends and
neighbors have seized this oppor-
tunity. It. is a chance of to-day.
Will you allow it to slip by?
Every instrument guaranteed and
backed by a capital of $3,000,000.
Sole agents for the Celebrated
Cicellan Piano Player.

Open until 9 o'clock every even-
ing.

CIIAS. M. STIEFF,
Raney Library Building,

Raleigh, N. C.
A. W. Chandler, Factory Repre-

sentative.

that section, and was within five feet of
the levee's crown, consequently not much
damage will result. Reports from there
to-night state that the gap is several
hundred feet wide, but as the water is
running through with very little force,
it can probably be closed.

The Albemarle levee was 'an old piece
of work, and had been displaying danger
signals for a week past. Telephone mes-

sages to the Herald, from Maye.rsville.

report that the levee three quarters of a
mile north of that place is sloughing
bad|y. and that a large eraek has ap-
peared in the embankment. Men and ma-

terial were rushed to the scene, anq it is
hoped that thp danger can be averted.

Locally the' situation is unchanged,
except that the river again came to a
staml to-day at 51.8, two-tenths below
the 1897' maximum.

The breaks in Washington and Issa-
quena counties will cause a suspension
of fraffic On the Yazoo and Mississippi
Valley Railroad north of this city, the
tracks for ten miles or more having al-
ready been covered by water by a depth
of twenty inches.

Higher at Natchez.

(By the Associated Press.)

Natchez, Miss., March 27.— Th“ river
gauge at 5 p. m-, read: 50.3. a rise of two-
tent.hs in the past 21 hours. This reading
shows the river 3.0 above the danger line.

Janies Marlow, a prominent levee con-

tractor, came down from Hole-in-the-
Wall, La . at which point boats arc now
allowed to land, and says that the levee
there is perfectly sound, six foot above
the water.

Torrential Rain at Baton Rouge.

(By the Associated Press.)

Baton Rouge, La., March 27.— There
was one of the hardest rainfalls of the

season here this afternoon. At 4 o’clock
the gauge read 29.25. a rise of three-
tenths for the past twenty-four hours.

Small Hope of Arbitrators.

(By the Associated Press.)

Lowell. Mass.. March 27.—Acting under

the law, the State Board of Arbitration

and Conciliation to-day formally request-

id the mill agents and the Textile Coun-

cil of this city to submit the question

of a wage increase in tho cotton mills

of the city to arbitration, us a means of

averting m general strike next Monday.

Both side s have the matter under con-

sideration.
Very slight hope, however, is entertain-

ed by »the citizens of Lowell that, the
State Board's request will be granted.

The mill agents repeatedly have ex-

pressed tlieir opinion that a wage in-
crease is impossible, and the Textile
Council having in view last year’s re-

sult of a civic board of arbitration, had
said since receiving the request, that it
did not care to be trapped as they say

they were last year, when, after a strike
was declared off. nothing was done to
advance their interests.

A Motor Car Election.

(By the Associated Press.)

London. March 27. —Tho Chertsev di-
vision of Surrey, a Conservative strong-

hold. has been retained hv tho Unionists
as the result of a bye election held yes-
terday for a successor in Parliament to
H. C. Leigh-Bennett , deceased, J. A
Fylcr, Conservative, having defeated H.
H. Longman, Liberal, by 1,180 votes. Bui
as this is only about ha!? the majority

obtained by the Conservatives at the
last election the opposition is fully en-

titled to consider the result as being
another blow to the government.

The campaign throughout was exciting.
!t was known as the "motor ear election.”
Automobiles had never before, played so
great a part in an English election.
Premier Balfour, Lord Rothschild and
other prominent persons lent their ears
for the occasion.

Tank of Ammonia Explodes.

(By the Associated Press.)

Chicago, March 27. A one hundred
pound tank of ammonia exploded in the
Fulton Market to-night. Before th"
flames were extinguished damage to the
amount of sino,t)oo had been done.

, Two men were overcome by the fumes
j of ammonia and were carried out by the
1 police.

.
.
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CUT INTOJ "HILL"
Detectives Drop Through

Floor Among Gamblers.

Despite Secret Slides, “Suzzers," a '\Vl?zj''

and Other Devices, the Garmsters are
Trapped.

(By the Associated Press.)

New York, March 27. —In effecting an
entrance into an alleged pool room in

the basement of a six-story business
building on West Third street today two
detectives were forced to chop a hole
through the floor in the rear room of
a saloon and drop into the room below,
where other detectives were holding the
men inside at bay with their revolvers.
William Day, said to be proprietor, and
a dozen others were arrested.

The raid was a sensational one. Ac-

cording to the story told by the police
the place was jstrongly foelided atidi

guarded. An elaborate system of sig-
nals had to be given by several sentries
before entrance could be gained to the
room. Pocket telephones, electric but-
tons, “buzzers,” secret slides and a
“maze” figure in the story. When the
visitor finally satisfied the sentries that
he wrfs all right he was passed along
to a room, the door of which was imme-
diately bolted. There were five of these
rooms leading directly into the alleged
pool room, and in some of the enclosures
there were three or four doors built to
bewilder an invading party.

Detectives Sergeants Kerr and Fogarty,
disguised as truck drivers, had frequent-
ly visited the place, where they claim
to halve placed bets on the races at
Bennings. They were there today when
detective Sergeants Vallcly and Collins
dropped through the coiling. Vallely and
Collins dressed as laborers, entered the
case, which is an elaborately decorated
one. Vallely had a crowbar and a sledge-

hammer and Collins was equipped with
two axes and a sledge-hammer. Each
came with a "jimmy.” They went to the
rear room where they arrested the outer
sentries and while one detective watched
the prisoners, the other battered down
a door.

As soon as the blows were heard in the
inner room, Kerr and Fogarty drew their
revolvers, and, backing to a corner, cov-
ered the crowd.

Meanwhile, Vallely, after battering
down one door, came to a second, this,
though built of oak, soon gave way, and

the detectives found themselves in a

room which had three doors. Cutting

through one of these doors, the detec-
tives and their prisoners entered another
room which also had three doors. They

were in the “maze”. It was then that
the detectives decided to go up-stairs
to the rear room of the saloon, where
Vallely cut through the floor.

IT WILL NULLIFY THE TRFATY-

Cuban Senate's Provision That Our Congress

Must Ratify it Before December.

(By the Associated Press.)

Havana, March 27. —Three separate re-
ports on the reciprocity treaty with the
United States were presented to the Sen-
ate this afternoon by the Foreign Rela-
tions Committee. One, signed by the
chairman, Scnor Bustaraento, the presi-
dent of the Senate, Senor Capots and by
Scnor Dolzi, recommended Lie approval
of all the amendments adopted by the
United States Senate.

Senor Tamayo submitted the third and
adverse report on all the amendments.
Both the minority reports were rejected
by the Senate. The majority report will
be discussed tomorrow and it- is ex-

pected that it will be approved by a

small majority. Its provision requiring
the adoption of the treaty by tho Uni-
ted States Congress. December 1, how-
ever, is generally believed to he fatal
io Ihe treaty, since the acceptance by the
United States Senate to this provision

is impossible.

President Palma had a two-hours’ con-
ference at. the palace today with the
entire Foreign Relations Committee of
the Cuban Senate, at which every en-

deavor was made to induce the commit-
tee to eliminate the condition regarding

the limit of time in which the reciprocity
treaty is to become effective. The mi-
nority however, persisted in its opposi-

tion. Os the three majority Senators,
Senors Capote and Dolzi appeared will-
ing to ratify the treaty without the time
limit condition, provided Senor Busta-
mente, the chairman, would consent., but
the latter was obdurate.

President Palma and Senor Zaldo, Sec-
retary of Foreign Affairs, offered to in-
form the United States government offi-
cially (hat the treaty would bo ratified
on the understanding that it would be
operative by th’e date desired, but Senor
Bustamonto insisted that H should be
made a legal condition of acceptance.

It is barely possible that the trio
of Senators may make an amended re-

port. tomorrow.
Advices have been received here from

the Cuban Minister at Washington, So-

nor Quesada to the effect that the con-

dition which the majority report of the
Foreign Relations Committee recom-
mends should be attached to the recip-

rocity treaty (that its ratification by the

United States Congress must be eom-

pl< ted before December 1), will certainly

nullify the treaty.

Hay Warns Them But Without Hope.

(By the Associated Press.l
Washington. March 27.— Secretary Hay

has sent a warning to Cuba that the
slightest amendment of the Cuban recip-

rocity treaty by the Cuban Congress,

even that which proposes to make its

ratification conditional on th" treaty’s

going into effect during the current,

calendar year, certainly would defeat the
convention itself, since any amendment
must be submitted to the l nitefi States
Senate, and before that can be done the
date fixed for the final exchange of rati-
fications. March 31. will have been
passed. It is fully recalled here that
foreign influences In Havana, which
would be affected injuriously by the
treaty are working upon Cuban pride to

defeat the ratification by attaching

amendments to the treaty. This war.
fully expected, and is regarded as within
the legitimate duties of diplomatic rep-
resentatives in such cases, but it is be-

l lieved that the effort will prove unsur-
’ cessful.

[TWO NORTH CAROLINIANS
KILLED IN A FIERCE FIGHT.

Father and Son are Shot in an Encounter With
a Fosse of Tennessee Con-

stables.

(Special to the News and Observer.)

Asheville, N. C., March 27.—There was
a furious fight between citizens of North
Carolina and Tennessee constables today,
thirty miles from Madisonvillc, on the
Carolina-Tcnnessee line, as a result of
which two men, James Flower and John
Flower, his son, are dead. The affair
grew out of a dispute over the owner-
ship and location of land. Washington
Altman, who occupied the land claimed
it on the ground that it lay in Tennes-
see and the Flowers claimed it was in
North Carolina. Yesterday the two
Flowers, backed by other men, forcibly

ejected Altman from the land- Altman
swore out warrants for the four men
and a posse of constabulary, headed by
Horace Witt, endeavored to serve the
warrants. The Flowers who had en-
trenched themselves, defied arrest. This
morning, while two of the Flower boys

were gone after supplies at attack was

made on the father and son and in the
melee which followed both were killed,
the posse escaping without injury.

Heard Pennell Threaten Burdick.

(By tho Associated Press.)
New York, M rch 27.—Police Inspector

MoClusky refused to day to deny or

affirm a report that he had been asked
by the police of Buffalo to get a state-
ment from Alexander J. Quinn, a bar-

tender. who it was said heard Pennell
threaten to kill Burdick.

Quinn, who was employed as bar-
tender at Hotel Roland when Mrs. Edwin
L. Burdick stayed there, said today:

“Pennell visited the hotel while Mrs-
Burdick was staying there, but I ain not
now at liberty to make a statement of
what was said. The story, as it is told,
is not correct, however. He did, not say
anything about waiting until a week
before the trial to kill Burdick.”

“Did lie say anything about killing
Burdick?”

“That \ must decline to answer.”
Later Quinn said he had been sub

poenaed to appear on Monday at the
inquest in Buffalo.

Provisions of Irish Land Bill!

(By the Associated Press.)

London, March 27.—The text of the
Irish land purchase bill, which was in-
troduced in the House of Conynons by
the Irish Secretary, Air. Wyndham, on
Wednesday last, was given out today.
It occupies 39 pages of a parliamentary
paper and bristles with technicalities.
The full wording reveals many impor-
tant features which were not mentioned
in Mr. Wyndham’s speech when the bill
was introduced. All arrears of rent due
at the time of the purchase of land are
recoverable by the land commission and
not the arrears for a year only, as
previously cabled. The land commis-
sioners, however, are given power on
special cases to remit part or all of the
arrears.

The commissioners are not permitted to
purchase estates which are not merely

agricultural or pastoral. Thus, Killarney
is exempt under this clause. In cases

of untenanted estates purchased by the
commissioners they are empowered to
execute the necessary work of improve-
ment which enlarges the scope of the
commissioners’ expenditure. The com-
mission is empowered to declare sub-
tenants to the tenants of any holding
occupied by thorn which will vastly
benefit hundreds.

Fishing, sporting and mineral rights,
which are among the most controversial
will be vested in the commissioners
when an estate is purchased and con be
disposed of as the commissioners deem.

The commissioners are also empowered
to determine boundary and other dis-
putes between the proprietors of hold-
ing under the bill.

The commissioners has the first claim
to purchase bankrupt estates and re-
sell them to tenants or use portions of
them for the repatriation of evicted
tenants. The latter point is regarded as
being one of the most vital features of
the bill.

The Races at Dayton.

(By the Associated Press.)
Dayton, Fla., March 27.—The races to-

day were held on the Dayton-end of the
beach. The beach was too wet and the
records were not as good as yesterday.

First event, motor bicycle exhibition,
one mile Oscar Ilcdstrom 1:15 1-5.

Second event, exhibition against Ameri-
can record for gasolene machines under
1,0(10 pounds, 11. T- Thomas 1:23 3-5.

Fourth event, one mill- motor bicycle
race for championship of Florida,
W. W. Austin, 1:36.

Fifth event, exhibition, run in steam
carriage, J. F. Hathaway, 1:35.

Sixth ovont, five mile handicap, open

to all, machines, silver cup to first and
second, Oscar Hodstrom, first, 5:37; H.
T. Thomas, second, 6:05.

Play at the Palmetto Links.

(By the Associated Press.)

Charleston, S. C., March 27.—A special
to the News and Courier from Aiken,
S. (’., says: Play for the Palmetto
handicap cup was very spirited at the
Palmetto links today. The cards were

handed in as follows: Godfrey Wheeler
IS, 98, 78; Ed. L. Smith 18, 98, 80; G. E.
Barnard 5, 88, 83- W- B. Duncan, Jr., 14,
97. S3; S. W. Bates 16, 102, 86: T. C.
Tcppin 10. 97, 87; Robert Bacon 12, 102,
90; George T. Smith 16, 106, 90; E. W.
Jewett 6, 97, 91.

Tomorrow the finals in the Southern
Cross cup, 36 holes, will be played by

Marion Wright and Harold Sands.

Hanged for Highway Bobbery.

(By the Associated Press .)

Birmingham, Ala., March 27.—Wi1l
Dorsey, colored, was hanged here today

for highway robbery, it being the first
instance in the State's history where
the death penalty has been imposed for

this crime.
Dorsey was convicted for entering the

home of David McNamara, a mine*
operator, near Pratt mines, three years

ago and shooting down McNamara and
robbing tbr> place. McNamara, though

[ badly wounded, recovered. j

[HE TWISTED US UP
Brown’s Bis Twirler Put Car-

olina Into a “Crystal
Maze,”

(Special to News and Observer.)

Chapel Hill, N. C., March 27.—Over a

hundred disappointed students and en-

thusiastic rooters saw the strong hase-

bal aggregation from Brown I nlveis'ty,

defeat Carolina this afternoon, in one of

the most thrilling, exciting and sensa-

tional games of the season, by the score
of l to 1.

For five Innings neither team was able

to score, and a bettor exhibition of the

national game has never boon seen.
Lynch, Brown's big twirler, proved an
enigma to the “Tar Heels,” allowing only

three hits, and was simply responsible

for the victory.

Hart for Carolina, pitched a magnifi-

cent game, but was given ragged support

at times, especially in the eighth inning,

when the boys from "Little Rhody”

piled up three runs. The features of the
game were the work of Lynch for the
visitors, and the fielding of Donnelly,

Oldham and Holt for Carolina.
The same teams will play in Greens-

boro to-morrow, and a large number of
rooters will accompany Carolina.

Score by innings: R. H. E.
Carolina 000001 00 o—l0 —1 3 4
Brown 0 0000*1 03 o—l 9 2

Batteries: Carolina. Hart and Noble:
Brosvn, Lynch and Clark. Umpire, Hal
Worth.

Wake Forest Shuts 'Em Out.

(Special to Nowg and Observer.)

Oxford, N. C., March 27.—Wake Forest
College defeated Horner School here thm
evening by a s<?ore of 5 to 0. The field-
ing of the entire Horner team was ex-

cellent. The Wake Forest team played
a fine game.

Batteries: Horner
;

Osteen and Turner:
Wake Forest, Edwards and King.

Lafayette the Victor.

(By the Associated Press.)

Charlottesville, Va., arch 27.- —Univer-
sity of Virginia, 2; Lafayette, 12.

TAKEN HOME FOR BURIAL,

Further Details of the Terrible Accident at
Scarlet Crossing.

*

(Special to News and Observer.)

Durham, N. C., March 27.—The bodies
of the two men killed on the Southern
Railroad yesterday, William A. Cooper

and R. L. Rowland, were carried to their
home in Caswell county this morning,
leaving here at 2:30 o'clock. The cross-
ing, at which the men were killed, is
just over the Durham county line into
Orange, and is considered one of the
most dangerous in this section. An
underground crossing should have been
made there long ago, and the terrible
accident of yesterday will probably re- ,
suit in this underground way being made.'

The train that struck the wagon was
No. 136. It was running about fifteen
or twenty minutes late. Conductor Coble
and Engineer Whittsett were in charge
The engineer said that when he bore I
down on the crossing and when hut a

short distance away he saw the heads
of the mules as they came up the grade
and on the track. says that he
sounded the danger almn and at the
same time applied all the brakes at his
command, the suddenness of the attempt
to stop the train giving the passengers
a shake up. Almost at the same time
the train struck.

An examination of the wounds received
by tho men show that the force of the
blow was terrific. Mr. Cooper’s skull
was badly broken and crushed, his right
shoulder, ribs on right side, right leg

and left breast were crushed, right eye

knocked out and right arm broken at
one place. Mr. Rowland’s head was

crushed into a jelly, thigh and chest
crushed, both legs broken t\elow tho
knee, a bad wound in the back, another
flesh wound on the right thigh.

Mr. Cooper was the oldest of the two
men and was an uncle of the younger
man. He was 44 years of age, Was mar-
ried and left a wife and a little daugh-
ter. He was one of Caswell's best citi-
zens and was a prosperous farmer.

The younger of the two men was
about 21 and unmarried. He has a moth-
er, three brothers and two sisters-

KING’S MOUNTAIN MEMORIAL.

Offer of a *2,500 Monument for Guilford Bat-
tleground by Mr- Thomas Brady.

(Special o News and Observer.)

Greensboro, N. C.,. March 27.—Presi-
dent Joseph M. Morehead, of the Guil-
ford Battle Ground Company, was de-
lighted this morning at the offer of a
donation of a $2,500 marble memorial to
King's Mountain, to be erected at the
Battle Ground, July 4th- This generous
gift is from Mr. Thomas M. Brady, pro-
prietor of a great marble quarry, re-
cently opened, near Murphy, in Cherokee
county.

The Guilford Chapter, Daughters of the
Confederacy, are actively engaged in get-
ting contributions for the Confederate
Bazaar at Richmond, and are meeting
with gratifying success.

Mr. E. H. Ellyson, former proprietor

of the McAdoo House here, now of Nor-
folk. is reported very ill with appen-
dicitis in a hospital there.

Work on the new White Oak Cotton
Mills, being built here by a corporation,

headed by Messrs. Ceasar and Moses
Cone, is progressing rapidly now that
open weather has set in. The two
buildings will cover thirteen acres of

laud.

Two Killed at a S3W Mill.

(By (he Associated Press.)

Norfolk, Va., March 27.—A boiler of a

Southampton county saw-mill blew up
this afternoon, killing two men. The
deed;

ANTHONY GRIFFIN, 35 years of age,
proprietor of the mill,

WILLIAM SCOTT, colored, an employe.

Tho accident occurred on a farm owned
by Hon. John Pretlow, near Pretlow. Va.
It war. a ground mill of some fifteen or
twenty horse-power. Griffin and Scott
were blown some distance. i

THE EMPRESS HURT
Thrown From Her Horse.

Her Arm Fractured
by the Fall.

(By the Associated Press.)

Berlin, March 27.—While the German
Empress was galloping through (JTuno-

wald. a forest near Charlottenburg, this
afternoon her horse, startled by a doe
that ran across the path, shied and threw
her off. The Empress broke the fall with
her left arm and one of the bones snap-
ped just above the wrist. The Emperor,
Prince Adelbert, General Von Loewen-
fcld, General Von Wedel and the numer-
ous following of adjutants and aides-de-
camp, quickly gathered around her. The
Emperor was the first to lift her from
the ground. She screamed at the first
shock, but after that showed much for-
titude.

“Loowenfeld,” said the Emperor, “ride
to the hunting lodge and telephone for
Leuthold.” This is the Emperor's physic-
ian.

General Von Loowenfeld left the adju-
tants far behind in the dash for tho
hunting lodge, which was about a mile
away. Ho had some difficulty in locating
Dr. Leuthold. but presently reached him
at the army headquarters. Emperor
William, in the meantime, had applied
first aid to the injured limb and made
a sling out of the Empress’ veil.

T)r. Leuthold in an automobile be-
longing to a member of the Emperor's
staff, which happened to be at army

headquarters, went at full speed to Grun-
ewald, arriving an hour and a half after

the accident. He was followed by Major
llberg, the Emperor’s'surgeon, and Dr.
Zunker, the special physician of the Em-
press. The fractured arm was dressed
and bandaged at the hunting lodge and
Her Majesty was then driven in a car-
riage slowly back to Berlin. The Em-

press sat in the carriage with her arm
in a sling, the Emperor riding behind on

horseback. His Majesty’s close attend-
ance caused some wonder as the party
passed through the Unter Den Linden.

It was an hour later before extra editions
explained the reason. No bulletins have

been given out by the doctors who affirm

that the injury is a simple fracture. Mr.
Luethold will stay at the palace all
night.

It is recalled that the Empress a few

years ago broke a bone in her left foot

from being thrown from her horse at
Berchesgaden.

PHEW! SMELL ’EM BBEFF.

Bolton Fggs Rain on Plnyors of “McFadden*
Row of Flats,”

(By the Associated Press.)

New York. March 27.—Two hundi d

Irishmen, whose feelings had been out-

raged by the performance of "McFadden's
Row of Flats,” at the new Star Theatre,

rose in their seats in the theatre to-
night and presented the performers with

rotten eggs, decayed vegetables and fruit.

The audience of over 2,000 was thrown

into an uproar and the actors wero\
'driven from the stage.

J The affair was the culmination of a

series of attempts to tiring the perform-

ance of this play to an end and to stop

forever th“ production of such plays.

The disturbing element was scattered
through the orchestra, balcony and gal-

i leries of the theatre, which is one of

the largest in New York. Some of the

audience took the part of players by
howling their disdain at the original dis-
turbers. Not for years has a play been
rotten-egged In Now York city. Major

Edward T. MoCrystal, formerly of the
69th Regiment, declared openly and
forcibly that New York Irishmen have
banded together to stop such perform-
ances. Five arrests were made.

Two Drowned Before Their Eyes.

(By the Associated Press.)

Sharon, Pa., March 27 —A double drown-
ing occurred here this evening in the
Shcnango River within sight of several
hundred people who were powerless to
give aid. The victims wore Gaylord H.
Locke, aged 38 years, a prominent busi-
ness man of Sharon, and his nephew,

Frederick Mapous, aged 19 years. The
bodies of both were recovered two hours
after the accident. Locke and Mapous
drove a horse and wagon into the river
at the foot of Silver street to wash the
buckboard. They apparently got Into a
sink hole, for the horse and two men
were swept down stream into deep wat< r

and all drowned. Mrs. Locke was an

eye witness to the tragedy. As she saw

her husband battling for life she cried,

"My God, will not one save him?” Then
he sank under the water and she almost
collapsed.

Women (hose Officers.

(By the Associated Press.)

New Orleans, March 27. —Officers were
elected and the next place of meeting

selected by the National Council of Wo-
men in session here today. Tho Coun-
cil voted to go to Indianapolis in 1904.
These officers were chosen:

President, Mrs. Mary Wood Swift, San
Francisco; Vice-Presidet, Mrs. Kate Wal-
ler Barrett, of Washington, D. C.; Re-
cording Secretary, Mrs. Frances Burns,
of Detroit; Corresponding Secretary,

Mrs. Flo Jamison Miller, of Wilmington,
Ills.; Treasurer, Mrs. Lillian M. Hollis-
ter, of Detroit.

The executive meeting of the Coun-
cil will be held in St. lands next year.

Indictments Against Flower.

New York, March 27.—Four additional
indictments charging Dr. Richard C.
Flower with larceny were reported by
the grand jury today. The new indict-
ments were found on the complaints of
Herman H. Buttrick, who alleged Dr.
Flower, defrauded him out of $950; A.
Solrnon, president of the South Norwalk,
Conn., National Bank, who claims that
he was defrauded of ?, 1,500; S W. Wool-
ley, who places his loss at S6OO, and H.
B. Woodruff, who says he was defrauded
of $420.

Justice Oreenbaum ordered Dr. Flow-
er's bail reduced to $5,000.

‘ORIS”
FRITZ BROS.’ 5c CIGAR.
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